PROFORMA FOR RECOMMENDATION FOR PRESIDENTIAL AWARD OF CERTIFICATE OF HONOUR FOR THE YEAR - 2018

I. Field (Please tick mark)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classical Oriya</th>
<th>Classical Malayalam</th>
<th>Classical Kannada</th>
<th>Classical Telugu</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

II. Particulars of person (please fill all columns completely and enclose all supporting documents, wherever necessary)

1. Full Name (in English in block letters) : 
   Full name (in Hindi script) : 
2. Full Permanent Address : 
3. i) Date of Birth : 
   ii) Age : 

4. i) (a) Qualifications with the name of University, Year and Class/Division : 
   (b) Experience with details of organization server, post held and period served. : 
   (c) Subject of specialization : 
   ii) For Traditional Scholars (wherever applicable) : 
      (a) Place and duration of study and name of Gurus. : 
      (b) Higher Texts in which the traditional Scholars specialized. : 
      (c) Number of students who studied under him and the extent to which they were taught. : 
      (d) Degrees/Diploma, if any with name of the examining body and year. : 
5. (a) Shakhas studied (b) Vikrit Pathas specialized (c) Whether studied Bhashya? If so, examination passed. : 
6. Books/Publication (a) Written (b) edited (c) Translated :
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Indicating subject/language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Number of students/Research Scholars who received Ph.D/D.Litt. etc. under his guidance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8. | Recognition/honours already received,  
(i) Title of the recognition/honour,  
(ii) year and  
(iii) the conferring authority/organization |
| 9. | Special contribution towards popularization of language concerned with details |
| 10. | Conferences/Poetic Symposia/debates/Vidwat Sabha attended if any  
(Indicate place, date and details of the organizers & research papers presented) |
| 11. | Breakthrough made or work done in inter-disciplinary studies involving contribution of Sanskrit or Classical Kannada/Classical Telugu Classical Malayalam/Classical Oriya to the process of synergy between modernity and tradition |
| 12. | Any other significant achievements |

---

**Signature of Scholar**

**NOTE:**

1. Copy of the best five (maximum) Book/Publications must be enclosed.
2. Enclose all supporting qualification documents, wherever necessary.